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Old war Dalrymple tne Gni comes from l0s where he
goods. In spite of the fact that he is the hag begn on lhe pitchin staff of the
biggest crab in the league and acts as Anseles But owing to the overcrowd-i- f

he was about due for the scrap heap. efl condIt5on of the pitchers' bench, he
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Bier League oas

VATTOVAL LEAGUE.

At Chicago
game, wet grounds.

At Pittsburg ?"3
KewYork ..1 1 1 0 0 0 2 2 0 2

10Pittsburg.
Batteries New Wiltze, Mat-thews- on

and Meyer; Pittsburg, Phillips,
Camnitz and Gibson. Umpires, O'Day

Brennan.

At Cincinnati
Boston. ...10010
"InlTlTIQt? 3 0 0

Monday's

Philadelphia-Chicago- ;,

.0100000001

K. H.
100 2 5 3
0 1 6 3

Batteries Boston, FrocK ana snnin,
Cincinnati, and McLean. Um-

pires, Klem and Kane.

At St. Louis H.
Brooklyn ..0 0000000 0 0 6 0

St. Louis... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 9 0

Batteries Brooklyn, Barger and Er-wi-n;

St. Louis, Lush and Phelps. Um-

pires, Johnstone and Moran.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York Cleveland-Ne- w York;
no game, rain.

At Washington H. E.
St. Louis... 0 10000010 2 7 3

Washington 00320011 7 9 0

Batteries St. Louis, Graham, BInsella
and Stephens; Washington, Johnson and
Street. Connolly and Dineen.

At Philadelphia R- - H.
Detroit. 10000010 4 6 2

0 0001000 2 3 8 3

Bender Folder,
Umpires, Sheridan.

At Boston
Chicago

01101000000000

Results

R. H.

S 3

100 0.0 100100000 0 3 9 1

Batteries: Chicago, and Payne
ind Block; Boston, Hall and Donoghue.
"Umpires Perrlne and O'Laughlin.

COLLEGE
At Cambridge R. H.

Princeton 7 S 3

Harvard 1 3 5
At Ind.

Minnesota 6

Indiana
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I TEXAS LEAGUE.
At Dallas No Dallas-Shrevepo- rt

wet grounds.

At Galveston (13 innings) R. H. E.
Waco

" I 3

Galveston
Batteries Loudell.and Thack-ar- d;

Galveston, Bradford and Braun. j

At Houston R. H. E.
San Antonio 4

Houston 3 9

Batteries San Antonio. Abies and
Schan; Houston, Hornsby and Burch.

At Fort Worth
Oklahoma
Fort Worth

Batteries Crowson,
Noyes;
bens.

At

At

be?t
here

end.

R, H. E.
2 7
4 10 .4

Chellette and
Fort Worth, McKay and Grlb- -

WESTERX LEAGUE.
Omaha R. H. E.

Omaha, 13 10

Wichita 10
Batteries Keeley and Gondinj

Shaner and

At Des Moines- - R. H. E. j

Des Moines , 3.S C!
Denver "Si ' ,a

Batteries Hersche, Sage and ggaw-kin- s;

Adams, Scharber and Weaver.

At Lincoln R- - H. E.
Lincoln 1-- 15 3

Topeka 5 12

Batteries Jones and Suluvan; jacK- -
Harris and Boles.i son,age; and- - Lapp,

Kerln

Boston

Walsh

BALL.

night

game;

Shaw.

At Sioux 'City R. H. E.
Sioux City 14 15 2

ou juc
Batteries Freeman, Clark andj

Towne; Finch, Watson and

SOUTHERN LEAGUE. v

At
Montgomery
Nashville ?

Birmingham

BENJAMIN WAS UMPIR-E-

JACK JOHNSON TALES
THROUGH HIS HAT

Negro Figliter Says He
Disguise to Go to See

Jeffries Box. i

Jack Johnson, according to a war J

story sent out by a versatile corre- - j

spondent at the negro fighter's training j

camp, will attend the boxing exmuiuun
to be given in San Francisco Friday
night by Jeffries.

Johnson says he got the idea from
i. triinnri: wii n sustrested it in

nnnthor inHir-itio-n that feature
stories have featured out at the John- -

thntuc aimcapable quarters he recovered
n

be

he

atrint molroc Tnlincnr announce that he
will disguise himself by wearing whis- -

the winter, the
.. exhibition.
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York,
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But this is what Johnson (?)
certainly would be sur- -

TrlpH if T .should show UP With SOH1C

false whiskers and suddenly pull them
off while he was boxing. But "y-shouldn'- t

I go and see him box? Of
course I have seen him in be- -
Fnra hut tlidn T mlffllt like tO KIlO V

the First Presbyterian what condition I am not, ti

horse Angeles,

assist

"KXOCKOUT"

City, May

local

belonged

City

Philadelphia,

Bloomington,

Montgamery

Will!

rving about the fight or about .leiirieb,
for I expect to beat him, but all the
same I think that I will be on hand
next Friday night."

In another "Interview" with Johnson
written by same correspondent sit-

ting under shade 'of a sheltering
palm it is said:

"This 12 miles of road work is tak-
ing off weight for me. When I
reached California I weighed m
pounds ana now iipj uubu tiu- - -

218. For the fight I expect to weigh
something like 20S. You see. when I

week, He
Jitsu

and just for anuan
what please can Both
can down to weight without
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and for the last let us
Johnson has
"The referee has been with

of course. "Rickard is
just as to nie as is to
Jeff. We are the ones to suited in
this matter and will have to

"aon't consider there is a' chance for
any one else, ana ioiu lutnaiu
don't expect him to bark down."

All of which makes us think that
Antionn press agent has

tralia. showed spots. scribe to the post,

Phila.

Wolfe.

action

being at least.

RACING RESULTS.
At Oakland.

the time

First race. 5' pure New
Capital won; second; Culvina
third. Time, 1:07 5.

Second race, futurity course, selling
xri.i.ris.l-.i TT.rir Qort'ippnpA second!

5. ofy
Netting second; La Pe-

tite Time, 1:10 5.

Fourth race, Hi miles, selling
Spring Ban won: Colbert second; Cop-

pers third. Time, 2:07 5.

Fifth race, mile, selling John won;
second; third.

Time, 5.

Sixth race, selling Lord
of the Forest won; second;

third. Time. 1:12 5.

At Belmont Park.
First race, Lochiel won;

Feather Duster second; Townton Field
third. Time, :59.

Second race. Barley
Thorpe won; second; Do- -

second: Aiarain tnira.

race.
won; Right second; Firestone
third. Time, 5.

Fifth
about miles Monte

second; Kara third.
Time, 4:02 5.

Sixth race, miles Rob won;
second; Galley Slave third.

Time, 1:47 1-- 5.

At
First race, and 20 5'ards Star-po- rt

Alberta second; Ramon Ca-ro- na

1:45.
Second

Light won; Union Jack second;
third. 1-- 5.

Third Home
won; second; Sand

Time, 5.

Fourth
"Waldo Briggs won; Early Tide sec-

ond; Eye White third. Time 1:13.
Fifth race, selling, Tri-co-

won: Cisko second; New
third. Time, :55 5.

Sixth selling, mile and fur-
long Alma Boy Fall second;
Denver Girl .third. Time, 1:54 1-- 5.

GAMES.

WINS.
M., May 24. Tularosa

defeated bj-- score of to 7.

TEA3I FOR VALENTINE.
Tex., May 24. A. D. M9- -

At Mobile Leod is from Wendell
Mohile-Memph- is game for

TWO

ope On Texas League Games
by The

SAX ANTONIO "WINS.
outhlt the Bronchos two toHouston. Tex., May 24.

4 :5. The loss ofliy wore of toone, the visitors to win the game
the game can be to fielding on the part of the who

made triple and MIddletonmatte five errors at critical period.s.
not at time when there were men on lianes.two bagger, but they did come

Worth! Tex.,
of the runs .scored by
Gribbeus and Ttiggs.

Wire to Herald.
Games.

Houston

Newnam

FOR THE
TrTay 24. Crow son proved easy for the Panthers.

flies the ontfield byFort Worth were on sacrifice to
The others were made in the seventh, when double.

two singles and base on balls were mixed,

in that inning.

'INNINGS.
Tex., May 21 The Sand Crabs took the game from Waco in

13 innfngs, both runs being homers. Hoffman hit o.er the left field fence in
who had struck out three timesthe second inning. In the 13th Kaybnn,

before, hit the first ball pitched and lifted it over the field fence. By
Waco scored Harbison, the scoretheir four hits the ninth inning,

tied to the

Sportlet C
ioda tight "news" for mnmug run. There was sharp iieiaing

prize "rot. The negro has begun and excellent work for both teams,
Jack Johnson does wear

taiv-in"- - 'ike Booker T. in
disgust. How long vill the dear puoiic tause wmsKers aim ocuwcoo
stand for it?

With Frank Gotch, wrestler, and .Nat
hniTl,l lmve who's the nuince?

All three of Pittsburg'srougbt tvetcnei out ex 9 "-- . Y o in'vniv t,me next can
SS mvbist lighting win be' Tone at he Jlu for Shakspere
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Candleherry

furlongs
Horizon

furlongs Beaucoup

International handicap,
steeplechase, 2

Grandpa

1 R.
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LouiMville.

third.
4 furlongs Southern

Halde-ma- n
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Wapanocka Ben

third.
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' Phnriov Griffin at New York Monday
i t . 3 t.'Mr.nirniit woo Irnnolrednignt. liisLca-- xvt:u-".U- v ,..- -

but not out.
Denver tied the with Des Moines

Mondav an by Raftls in
the ninth. It had to go 12 innings.

Keeler kept hits and won
the game for Omaha

Frank J. Greer, Boston
is talking of rowing a race with

Eddie Durnam of Toronto. Too bad
Rio Grande is not suitable.

. : i k.. TVai.0',1 in thft final ses- -
Boston game struck outsion of the

Mondav sent home the , Monday s
I

.? ten ce a T. P8 JR I

p rrnffl ullul

Special
Monday's

Although
managed

attributed Buffalo,

PANTHERS.

THIRTEEN
Gal-.esto-

bunching
keeping

Washington Supposin'

pitchers
breakfast

difficulty."

through

scattered
yesterday.

sculling cham-
pion,

Tannehill

, r a 5 1 h 1 1 1

ULSI l U5S B

Ben third. Time, 1:03 rrina Postponement Ball
Third race, futurity course, selling

won:

1:39

Fourth
Easy

1:26

Car-I- d

race,

1:14

FOR ABOUT

EASY
Two

were

down,

Gaines Does Not Set Well
"With, the Fans.

(Bv L. R- - Crawford).
Clifton. Ariz.. May 24.-- The Clifton

weeKsare grumbling a''bit Two
I ago Morenci postpuueu - " Hto secure .being unablegame,

Week it was the same thine r. but.
being anxious to pla out her

arranged forschedule, the game was
Saturday, after theSunday morning. On

Morenci call-

ed
advertisedgame had been

wanted to run an ex-

cursion
it off. as they

and bring down a crowd in the
not more thanafternoon. There ere

IS paid admissions for Morenci
it i; safe to State imu " Ifrante tnira. xime, i:w 0. nif.Third race, 5 Footprint the gate at Morenci comes. "Ui"

thwon: thexime, :o: 0. that nlav out their7

race,

won;

mile
won;

Time,

Time,':49
race, Run

race, handicap,
Dr.

Star

race, a

Monterey,
a S

Valentine,
here to

ball team

loose

Fort

in
13th.

uead

...
score

error

the

the fans nitTton,
.

Scanlaru..
. ...k ; if thov

either be' schedule, the games
Clifton, where the locals

i played off in
! assume the of no crowd, or for-- !

i .3 niiftnn nionle think.
Vn atteniDt will be made to play off

ono of the postponed games Decoration
i ,i,- - r,i5,vfn- - Saturday. Sunday and Mon- -
l day next week. The local fans think
I it should be up to Ciifmn set the
i date for the postponed matches as they
1 ere put off by request of the Morenci
i Clitton Deing xeau
I play on both occasions.

Playing but one game ros. i'"v s
Morenci a chance to pull up even with

with the odds n Morenci's fa-

vor for next week as faces
three games with but two
working, Clifford having been called
away on account of sickness in his fam-
ily and the team will be further crip-

pled by the loss of E. Mason, one of the
best hitters on the team, and his ab-

sence Avill necessitate a complete change
in the lineup.

Game.
Morenci evened up by taking

Sundaj- - afternoon's game from Clifton,
10 to 4.

The game was won on the merits of
the visitors' long drives, which
came at opportune times. Scanlon, who
started the game for the locals, was
hit hard in the second and, coupled with
two errors, Morenci scored five. Despite
this, Scanlan good ball, fanning
four men in two innings.

Abbott was sent in to pitch in the
third and was touched up in the fourth
and fifth, which he settled down
and the team played fast behind him.

A play occurred in the ninth.
Kelley hit a fly right, Riley and
Scanlan both going for it. A hack was
driving across the outfield in get- -

MINUTE:
did A'see wotj. , : ? T TT7 . HE 1 J- 6tz J I

EeVe(S T lE CALLED fttU
($trf Misled 2) "iflSp Hi f" wSLl hcrJ (liL Pf sSW

a
Filinan stole second and

Jotinsou
tres

infr lit Jen Decome iiue- -

ety? Will he stand for It? Prune, prunes!
Tofrioo

hard

and,

home

slugged Monday by New York batsmen
and It ended 1 and 7.

Through a rally in the sixth, St. Louis
shut out Brooklyn at Monday's game.
Lusli outpitched Barger and earned a
clean victory.

J. H. Taylor and James Braid, the
English golf experts, have been invited
to play in the tournament at the open-

ing of the national course on Long
Island this summer.

Boston hit Gaspar hard in the ninth,
tieing the score, but Cincinnati
bunched hits in its ha4f and won with
Frock hard hit.

We haven't heard . about
pimples for a long time. How is the
back, anyhow?

TTalter of Washington,
Chi-cag- at

with

fans

Clifton

to

to

St. Louis batters In
game.

ting under the fly, Scanlan got directly
in its path. The driver kept on com-in- e

and Rilev had to null Scanlan away,
the; near horse brushing his

I The Rooters' club Is now looking for
t the driver as the ball fell safe.

Cummings worked for Morenci and
was invincjble till the fourth, when the
locals started to touch him up. Sen-
sational held them
down. The boys made a rally in the
ninth, but Morenci's lead was too great.
The score:

Morenci AB. TL H. PO. A
Jim Wilson, ss 4
Parks, if
Jake Wilson, 3b 4
Kelley, cf. 5
Holman, c. 5

Yolbrecht. lb 5

Brubaker. rf. 5
O'Brien, 2b
Cummings, n.

Totals.
Clifton

1
1
1
1

1

0
1

4 2

39 10 13 27 S

R. H. A.
Newell, ss 4 1
E. Mason, 3b 5 1
Crittenden, c 5 0
W. Mason, 2b 3 1
Riley 4 0
Williams, If 4 0

4 0Ghiaoni, cf.
consequently local AbboU rfD
Morenci should consider cm- - .'rf

onn'r
should

risk

management,

Clifton
Clifton

pitchers

Sunday's
things

pitched

after

peculiar

trn

Jeffries's

Johnson.
nine

shoulder.

fielding, however,

A3. PO.

. 4 1

. 4 0

1

1
3
1
1
1
2
1

1 0
2 1
2 6
0 3
0 9
1 2
0 2
2 1

Totals 37 4 9 27 14 4

By innings 12 3 456783
Morenci - . . 05013000 1 10
Clifton 0 0 01000 1.2 4

Summary.
Two-bas- e hits Jim Wilson, Jake Wil-

son, Kelley, Volbrecht, O'Brien, Wil-
liams, Abbott.

Three-bas- e hit O'Brien.
Stolen base W. Mason.
Sacrifice hit Parks.
Struck out By Cummings 10, by

Scanlan 4, by Abbott 1.
Base on ball? Off Cummings 4, off

Scanlan 3, off Abbott 1.
Double play Newell, W. Mason and

Riley.
Passed ball Hofman 1.
Umpires Ashley and Quilling.

AERONAUTS ORGANIZE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

New York, May 24. "For the admin-
istering of aeronautical affairs of na-
tional or local character in the United
States," delegates of aeronautical as-
sociations affiliated with the club of
America at a meeting here Monday de-

cided to form a national aeronautical
body.

A resolution adopted brought the or--

1

.li .uiuJUw.Eim: r.mis t.ifni t

ah tWs wfiftk is Wash Goods Week. The newest

and best of the dress fabrics are re-

duced to the lowest price. Three of the
lots are

SILK WARP. NOVELTIES Newest designs in fehe black and white

effects and a variety of colored designs. 29 C
Regular 50c values, a yard

LINEN SUITING 21 inch ail pure linen weift, neat stripes in a
good range of colors. For suits, skirts or children's J Q
garments- - 25c value, a yard w

LAWNS, DIMITIES, ETC. Special 'lot of fine lawns, dimities, cot-

ton foulards, cotton voiles, in fact all kinds ox wash, fabrics in
which the line of colors Js incomplete,
worth regularly up to 40c, a yard

w &r 9& M &&I)sRs9
-

midsummer
possible

attractive

ganization Into being under the title
of American Aeronautical association.
The officers who were elected protem
pending new elections to be held June
22 are:

George M. Myers, president: A. B.
Lambert, first vice president; J. V.
Martin, second vice president; Victor
Loughead. secretary, and Jerome Joyce,
treasurer.

Action concerning the conduct and
locality of the forthcoming internation-
al aviation meet was left until today.
It had already been decided to hold the
contest on Long Island near Hempstead,
but the exact place has not been

GOTCH AND GOODWIN
TO ASSIST JEFFRIES

Ben Lomond, May 24. Jim
Jeffries will take it asy this
week. His road work, Including
sprinting, will be kept up regu-larl- v.

but it is thought likely
that the big fighter will have
little to do with the gloves
until Jim Corbett arrives next
week.

44,44.j.4j"i5'5'44' i',p4"3"

Ben Lomond, Cal.. May Frank
Gotch, champion wrestler, has promised

be camp next week, leaving after
his match with zdvzsko ana lauoiu
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Trniin-n-in- r hi? Sunday work, the re
tired heavyweight took life easy yes-

terday He took a little spin up the
road but spent most of the day with his
rod and reel.

Boosting for Graney for referee has
about 'Played out. All feel sure that
Tx Rickard is going to stay with his
job.

SERIOUS LOSS FROM
STORMS OVER TEXAS.

Dallas, Tex.. May 24. Sunday night's
storms in Texas Indicate a heavy loss.

In Grayson county, near Sherman, for
a trip a mile wide- - and six miles long
was devastated. The storm destroyed
all crops and damaged many houses.

In Lamar county a number of dwel-

lings were wrecked.
A residence was destroyed and all

growing crops in two square miles
hostpn into the earth at Dorchester.
Gravson county-- j

Near Tex., the crop and
property loss is 20,000.

In Falls county a onage across uie
Brazos river, costing $50,000, was wash-
ed away yesterday. Heavy crop damage
is reported from counties in the Red
River valley.

Near Ida all streams are overflowed
as the result of a cloudburst. A farm
house was blown away by a
wind that accompanied the rain. Hail
covered practically all of Grayson coun-
ty last night. Cotton is ruined and hun-
dreds of acres of fruit trees are
of their fruitage and limbs. Hail drifts
more than two feet high were found in
places. v

ADDITIONAL SPORTING
NEWS ON NEXT PAGE.

The clever

Konetch
Drinks

Atlanta, Gs.

A, BALL DOFE.
L By Art WeU.

4,4,4,41 4. 4. Jt 4. 4
WHERE THEY PLAY WEDNESDA1.

National.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.

New York at Pittsburg.
Philadelphia Chicago.

American.
Chicago at New York.

St. Louis Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.

Cleveland at Boston.

Texas.
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth.

Shreveport Dallas.
San Antonio at Houston.

Waco Galveston.

THEY

National.
Teams "P.

Pittsburf 26
Chicago 27
Cincinnati 27

York 31
St. Louis 31
Philadelphia 26
Boston 29
Brooklyn 29

known.

American.
Teams P.

5.
Jeffries's ning

ai Boston 2S
today .h.ts icuu

Rosebud,

twisting

stripped

27
J Washington 3D
j Chicago 25

St. Louis .. 26

' Teams
Houston
Dallas .- -
Galveston .- -

San Antonio
Oklahoma City
Fort Worth
Shreveport
Waco

THEY THE!

WII I LOSE
TODAY.

Team
Pittsburg
Chicago
Cincinnati

Natlomal.

New York
St. Louis
Philadelphia 519
Boston
Brooklyn

..

Pet.
.615
.595

.543

.516

.500

Pet.

.629

.600

.576

.294

AmericsB
Team

Philadelphia
New York
Detroit
Boston
Cleveland

1st. Louis

He likes he says, not alone for deliciousness and refresh-

ing qualities, but because relieves fatigue body and brains
and best beverage for quenching thirst that he ever tried.
Such endorsement from such a ball player should recom-
mend Coca-Co- la you, whether you amateur

DELICIOUS-REFRESHING-THIRST-QUENCH- ING

5C Everywhere
Send stamp our booklet "The
Truth About Coca-Col- a' and Coca-Co- la

Baseball Record Book 1910.
The latter contains the famous poena
"Casey at the Bat," records, schedules

both leagues and other valuable base-
ball information compiled by authorities.

THE COCA-COL- A CO.

STATISTICAL

HOW STAND.

New

Texas.
P.
35
35
35
33
36
34
36
34

Win.

Win.

Washington
CMfacrn

the

Whenever
you

Arrow think
Coca-Co- la

u

1

W. L.
16 10
15 11
16 11 .593
17 14
16 15
13 13
10 19 .345
10 19 .345

W. L.
20 6 .769
15 8 .692
17 13 .567
14 14
13 14 .4S1
12 1$ .400

9 15
5 2f .192

W. L. Pet.
22 13
22 13
21 14
19 14
16 20 .444
15 19 .441
14 22 .3S9
10 24

.

.
.

630
607
607
514
531

367
- 367

,

'

77S
704
581
517
500
419
3S5
222

it, its its
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to be or
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.500

.360

.629

see an
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Lose.
593
571
571
531
500
481
333
333

Lose,
741
667
543
483
464
3S7
346
1S3


